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NO COLLEGE SONGS
PRICE TEN CENTS

S.ELECTED IN CONTEST
Small Number of Songs Submitted

included Some Musical Scores
Without Lyrics.

COLLABORATION SUGGESTED

Contest Will Be Continued During
Coming Semester; Alumnae Are

Asked To Compete.

\o prize is to be awarded this semester
foi <i college song according to an an-
nouncement of the Music Club and of
Ik three judges, Professors Braun,
U me and Beveridge.

\ \h i l c the judges declared that the
Kings submitted were not in every respect
divppointing, none of them were really
a\<i i lab le for actual use or even for ex-

The contest is to be left open
and carried over into next term in the

Inpc that some more successful attempts
n>a\ be submitted. Alumnae also, Helen
honey has announced, will be invited to
complete.

Professor Braun Gives Reasons
The. reasons for the decision were

!6\en by Professor Braun, representing
the Club and the judges. Professor
Braun pointed out that the number of
competitors was very sma'll, scarcely a
half dozen songs having been submitted,
and that one or two of the contestants
offered musical scores without lyrics. The
hrics themselves showed little or no im-
provement, it seemed to the judges, upon

which the college is now singing
upon occasion.

' Possibly the condition which seemed
t " / t h e judges indispensable were not
-uud with sufficient clearness, namely,
tli\t every song submitted should in-
clude both words and music.. If the con-
testant cannot do both with sufficient skill
•"id facility, then she should collaborate
\\ i th someone willing to write the lines

(Continued on page 2)

Dean Addresses Seniors
ToddfAt 1 In Theatre

__ /

Dean Gildersleeve will address the
Class of 1933 at its last Assembly to-
day at one in' Brinckerhoff Theatre.
A full attendance is required. -Seniors
are requested to wear cap and gown.

Glee Club Will Sing
At Riverside Church

I'» Present Joint Program
Choir And ColumBia Glee

Club Next Sunday.

The Barnard Glee Club, will join the
Columbia University Chorr and the Co-
lumbia Glee Club in a concert perfor-

* * "

Dunce Sunday afternoon, 'May 14, at 'the
Riverside Church at 4 o'clock. The group

been working on this program for
past several months under the direc-

h,

of Lowell Beveridge.
11 will include the following numbers:

l ^ c Verum, by.Byrd; Plorate' Filii, by
( "issimi ; Magnificat; by Durante, who
" '- -a contemporary of Bach, of the
^politan Opera School. This will prob-

]l v be the first performance of the
'.^position in this country.

This concert is "the last joint program
* the musical organization of Barnard
j Columbia will give ihis year. Ten-

" 'iVe plans -for, next, year's activity fa-
the concentration o£,work on one

"-•c concert to be presented in the-mid-
of the year, since this plan of singing

preferred by.the participants. Students
J v urged to try out for Glee Club early

;"•» the fall, since. such a program would
have to have greater choral

than this .year's Glee Club has.

RADICAL STUDENT GONE
DEAN SAYS IN "POST"

Miss Gildersleeve Cites Straw Vote
For Hoover During

Last Campaign.

The pendulum has swung back to con-
servatism in the woman's colleges, accord-
ing to a statement made by Dean Gilder-
sleeve in an interview with a reporter of
the New York Evening Post, published
on Thursday, May 4. Whether this is
due to the depression or to a reaction
against everything remotely connected
with the flapper era, Miss Gildersleeve
does not know, but she pointed out that
the pendulum swings from radicalism to
conservatism and back again over the
years, regardless of depressions.

Better-Balanced Now/
"Perhaps I do them an'injustice to say

they are conservative," said the Dean,
"They are better balanced and more rea-
sonable than before," she went on^'
"About 1920 they were inclined to be
rather anatgonistic—we called it bolshev-
ism at the time, though it wasn't really
that It was just the fashion to be 'agin'
the government. Now, the straw vote we
took last election showed that Hoover
carried Barnard College, though I myself
was zealously supporting Roosevelt."

Dean Gildersleeve smiled tolerantly
and humorously at the suggestion made
every now and then that the colleges are
"pink," particularly the older institutions
of the East. "The colleges," she said,
"have never been radical. Over the coun-
try as a whole the students are~pretty
conservative. After allr this country is a
respectable, middle-class country in spite
of its racketeers and gangsters. The pro-
letariat as such doesn't loom largely in
the picture, and college people are a

•cross section of the country. I suppose
our Communist friends would cajl them
bourgeois. We have only two Commu-
nists among a thousand students at Bar-
nard, and their influence is negligible

Radicalism Tolerated
"What do we do when radicalism'does

crop up? We let it alone, unless the radi-
cals break the laws. Anyone in the col-

SPEAKERS DENOUNCE 7 Colleges Participate In Symposium
HENDERSON DISMISSAL On The Dance In Gym Here On Saturday

Administration And Opposing
Views Expressed At

Mass Meeting.

"The grounds for the decision to re-
fuse a renewal of Donald Henderson's
contract have been thoroughly smashed!"
declared Doctor Addisori T. Cutler of the
Columbia Department of Economics at
the Henderson Protest Meeting Thurs-
day. 'We can get Henderson reappoint-
ed if we have sufficient presiure. Even if
we fail, the fight is not in vain, for other-
wise ^the right of students and teachers
to take part in political activities are
negligible!"

Case Of Academic Freedom
The speakers, in demanding Hender-

son's reappointment, emphasized the fact
that they do' not deny the right of the
University to refuse to renew contracts
but ask/ why it should have been Hender-
son who was discharged and not some
"less competent, less stimulating instruc-
tor." Pointing out that members of the
Liberal press, such as Harry Elmer
Barnes, sided with them on this ques-
tion, -they asserted that Henderson was
not "fired" because he was a radical but
because he attempted to carry on his radi-
cal theories into practice.

An attempt was made by John Dono-
van, President of the Social Problems
Club and chairman of the meeting, to
persuade one of the editors of Spectator
whom he saw in the throng to speak.
When he refused to explain the editorial
oolicy of Spectator in respect to the Hen-
derson case, Mr. Donovan declared "Your
editorial column explains nothing!" He
also called upon McCrae Sykes of Stu-
dent Board whom he characterized as "a
great oarsman and a great scholar."
Sykes at first refused to mount the red
ladder used as a rostrum and then com-
plied

Students May Apply For
Scholarship By May 15

The Faculty Committee on Scho-
larships will entertain applications for
scholarships and grants-in-a?d for
next year from students who have
iot already applied Application blanks,
to be obtained from the Dean's Sec-
retary,-must be filled out by the stu-
dent, signed by a parent or guardian,
and filed in the Dean's office on or
before Monday May 15th.\.

Action on these applications will
probably be taken in June.

V. C. Gildersleeve,
Dean.

Miss Gildersleeve Opens Meeting;
Miss Crowiey Serving

As Chairman.

PRESENTS -DEMONSTRATIONS

MISS PRENEZ RESIGNS
TO TAKE FRENCH POST

Professor Of French Declares That
American Girls Are

Close To Reality.

lege-can,do anything she pleases pro-
vided she" behaves* in accordance with the
laws of the State, the regulations of the
college, and the dictates of good manners.

'-'Many people think colleges have po-
litical" platforms and try to pass .them
on to the students. .That's not oucjob.
We try to teach them to think straight,
to know a fact when they see-one, and
to take an interest in public affairs. Our
students take a great deal more interest

wliat's going on in the world than they
used to, and this year one professor of
economics tells me she can hardly get
along with her course because the stu-
dents are so interested in the tremendous
things going on under their noses. Today
economic problems press on every stu-
dent and her family." ,
, Dean Gildersleeve smiled again as she
told how a "lady patriot" had telephoned
her paying she hoped the Socialists will
blow up the college with bombs," because

- (ContlmtA tm pogt 3) „

"I sincerely believe that on this subject
there has been a confusion of issues,"
Mr. Sykes said in part. "This is not a
case of academic freedom. In many other
courses in the Economics Department
the same views have been expressed by
the instructors and yet none have been
asked to resign. But the speakers have
-aid that it is not opinion but practice
that has caused this situation. In answer
to that I say that the administration ask-
ed for Henderson's resignation long be-
fore the Reed Harris case came to a head.
This is not a question .of "academic free-
dom but a question of the freedom of
dcpartmentrHeads to hire and fire whom
they please!"

Having challenged Dr. Cutler and other
Henderson partisans to' reply to the ques-
tion "Are you afraid the academic ax-
will fall upon you if you give voice to
your views?" Mr. Sykes was answered
by Dr. Cutler.

(Continuti on t«tt 3)

Mile. Blanche Prenez, member of the
Barnard faculty since 1916, and Assistant
Professor of French .since 1929, has re-
signed from this position in order to take
up the professorship of English Language
and Literature in a French lycee begin-
ning next fall, according to an announce-
ment issued this week by the administra-
tion.

Is Writing Novel

Collars May Be Bought
Today Until One O'clock

Collars for the Assembly on May
ninth and the Dean's Tea on May
eleventh may be purchased from
Frances Barry for $.16 each. These
may-be secured Tuesday May ninth
between eleven and one inthe -Con-
conference Room. - ~"

In .an interview with a Bulletin report-
er, Mile. Prenez revealed that in addition
to her resumption of teaching in France,
she is writing a novel, -a* child's story in
French, which is autobiographical. After
the publication of this .book, she intends
to write her impressions of America.
"The French are pxtrcmely curious about
America," declared Mile. Preneze. "They
are all anxious to visit it. I shall give
them my observations. To my mind,
America is "the most pagan country in the

^world, pagan in the sense of ancient
Greeks. T-he aim of Americans is a per-
fection of the body; their devotion to the
ideal of physical beauty, is unique. Here
at Barnard College we have the typical
symbol of the American ideal in the
Greek Games. All over America this
symbol is revealed in the spending of
three fimes as much money on clothes,
-poris. and gymnastiques as France."

To Travel In Mexico
""In my travels in America I think that

perhaps the most striking thing to me has
been the skyline of New York. It is
cinating.and beautiful. This summer, my
last in America, I shall spend, in-seeing
those places which I have not yet had
the opportunity to visit. New Mexico,
for example, holds much interest for me.
I have a great deal of curiosity about
the Indians and their traditions."-

Asked if the American girl has changed
much in the nineteen years she has been

v
in America, Mile. Prenez declared, "Of
course outwardly there has been a great
change. Girls paint more, and in general
pay, much more attention to their phy-
sical development Inwardly, however, I
also find a change, "Feminism has a deep-
er meaning than it had during the war.
Some of the girls are more serious mind-
ed,—they "are more" or less affected by
the conditions we live in. They are less I

(.Continiud ** patt 3) • '

Mt. Holyoke, Yassar, Wellesley,
Russell Sage, Smith And N. Y. U.
Present; Miss Wayman Speaks

Representative from Mount Holyoke,
Vassar, Wellesley, Russell. Sage, Smith,
and New York University, in addition to
Barnard, presented demonstrations of
dance technique and form at the Dance
Symposium held on Saturday, May 6.' in
the Barnard .gymnasium, frpni 10 \. M.
to 12 30 PM."T'he symposium \vai opon-
ed b\ a brief talk by Dean Virginia C.
Gildersleeve, who said, "At Barnard Col-
lege for many years we have had what we
like to think is a fine^ tradition of danc-
ing. We have long regarded dancing as
a beautiful part of our curriculum." The
Dean welcomed those present, and ex-
pressed the wish that everyone should
enjoy the program. Professor Agnes
Wayman, head of the Barnard Physical
Education Department, 4 urged the spec-
tators to consider themselves not as nn
audience, but as participants in an inter-
esting educational project. She then
turned the program over to Miss There;.a
Crowley, member of the Barnard Phy-
sical Education Department, and chair-

&

man of the symposium.
Barnard was the first college to present

its demonstration. Miss Marion Strong,
member of the Barnard Physical Educa-
tion Department, and coach of the Fre-h-
man Greek Games dancing thi>> year, de-
scribed the freshman Physical Educa-
tion curriculum. Exercises for the Sopfio- ,
more Greek Games dance of this year
were shown, and after that the dance it-

(Continued on page 3)

Comptroller Outlines
Progress of New Camp

Camp Expected To Be Completed
And Ready For Use By

June 15.

The contractor who is constructing the
new Barnard College Camp building com-
pleted the fieldstone foundation on last
Saturday afternoon, April 29th.

On Monday the joists and floor timbers
were delivered and the placing of thc<c
and the rough flooring for the fir^t floor
will be completed by Saturday of this
week, weather permitting.

It is expected the carpenters will start
on the side walls and other framing on
Monday.

If'weather continues it is expected to
have the lodge completed and ready for
use between the first and fifteenth of
June.

The six-inch well for drinking water
was drilled to a depth of 149 feet thrdugh
solid rock, and- we are fortunate in "that
it developed sufficient water for all pur-\
poses. * - ' -

A -modern deep-well pump has been
installed and,sample of the .water has-
been submitted t6 Dr. S. J. Ballard for
full analysis and bacteria examination.

He has reported that "this water is of -
excellent quality and perfectly safe*for
drinking purposes." " "

John 7. "Swan, > *
, Comptroller.,
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Speakers Denounce
Henderson Dismissal

jrtras ?<s&t 1)
"No, I am cot afraid'that me academic

ax will fall upon me if I giye notice to

my views but if I carry, them into as
effective action as Henderson has, I am
sure it wcakl falU* /

J. B. Matthews Speaks
Mr. I. B. Matthews of th« Fellowship

for Reconciliation declared that the pro-

test is not to be isolated from a genera!

situation growing more andjnore urgent

today.

"We must lock upon a case of this sort
not oaly as opposed to the expression of
intellectual life, but also as opposed to
participation in the vital social movements
cf the time." he said. ~The, wholesale
expulsion tff intellectual life uow occur-
ring in Germany is the full fruition of a
tendency today raising its head oa the
Cciuiubia Campus. This is to put ,tfee
Henderson case :n its correct context."

Tbe meeting: was attended by a large
but orderly crowd. There was much ap-
plause and occasional booing Here arx?
there were Columbia men carrying pest-
ers demanding ~ReapjX>ir.tisent of Hen-
der?on!~ It was. announced that there
wouid be picketing of Better's house and;
of Columbia frt*ni tea to one Friday ar.c i
agais of Columbia on Moecay from e:e* - i
en to cce. Tuescay there will be a rra?5 j
desontsratXKi at South. FjekL

Other speakers were Joseph Cohn of
Brooklyn Coikge. Donald Caider of Her.-
Gerscofs class. Sue Somers cf CoJunibia.
Ruth Tenk>. Irving Dichter. Edmur.c
Scerers, Julius Ursansky ail of Co!urnb:a
L'niversity. Professor Bernard Stern.
Affiicus Most, and McCrae Syke> or. b*-
^If of the &

HERE AND THEBE ABOUT TOWN
P^cr-re > :rochcg:y presented, ror the

Hilda €assidv

d Thfa:r;

Down on Eighth Avenue a b:: • :

Third Avenue has made its appearance ;:;

Hilda Casf&y. a play by Her.ry srd 5> '•-

via Irieferar.t ard-.the Marcel Strav*.- :o

whom "the authors acknowledge tre:r

- .,„."•, -Ah:m*icai. jentimental. mor-
„ » . • « •» v "' *•"•

a::?::c :":^.X-A.- between Lionel Barry-

-N :, arc LC-A :> 5:c« are less than ex-

c- -.: The :2:ho- of the situation is

Mo~t of the cho:-cc tn-3:t-

of tenement hou-e l ife ha%e been r,
j

kix>w to us by Eirner R;'ce'» Sv;t'< ^ •""' \

and our cc<i^

--•' -cec :-.̂  tov:cu-iy^ It is sufficient to

cav, :n. character* and u, with the rec-

.vt"t?:n •.•:" the ciiemnia: it^is unneces-

-£-• a"C aitnoy^.a t«.» manipulate events

.- - --, Tjrr«. ^<r cf bringing :t out Still
a ~ * Z ** • * ^ « « - t

- -. :"a::V-. >-!^recver the extemaliza-

"^ I - - -' • £..2';?h ".-fe ano the traditio: i;

~s *::,- 5'f?;e Ccc> an c-XCeiicnt pseOe. <JI

:cr r«..e> tr^t ur« on-e

College Clips
Supply and Demand

Tulane's Beau Brummels have :V .A
a gigolo dub. The membership is ;:r- ,d

to handsome and well-dressed
The object is to provide dates for V- »'
Rates are S2 for a formal and $1 •' ,._
informal: all expenses are to be pa. 'y{

the client
-Suvrthmore Phocr.

Check
From the Phychoanalytic

read: "The woman without brain- . ̂
even- device to be beautiful and c'r.-.---.
ing. the woman who cannot be bra-. • j
goes .to college and takes an inter- -• .-
the 'higher things"."' I gfcess wc '-. „«
where we stand.

. — College Xn,. i.

The three acts of the play arc cacr. t--. /w"

years apart, and -how Tern Ca-?-Q 4," - '" "" ,
. . . .T- . , . [r-'V -- 'xc-ablc a^ the daughter Tna:

iron: Dae to **'"'rxr anc n:«Ga. r.:5 ">v"'-;
- _;.„. ! - -c act r. C/.;r. C:vc. :5 -.vaitec jc a

R E

Doable Check
Maturity: Statistical Note—It i- r>;i-
mated that four pounds and eleven ou-cc*
of chalk are thrown daily onto the (/jad-
rarigic from the upper windows of riarr.-

—Columbia
• tor. nail.

r.c ur.to

there ^? cr.e of gocc hear: ar.c ore" e>r- !

b-a~-,z t

t c~ . > te pa^. tryrrsr

much. a_» tar a^ *.\e c i«

Zoo in Budapest

•v5---cct:or c t .::-gves

Editorial

the twenry-second of May. final examinations wiii be o>n<iucre*":

ai Cohnnbia University, continuing for a'period of some ten days" dura-

tion after that date, jus-: a^ we nnish our last tests, nx»st of the Xew

England colleges begin. All over the country, college students are think-
ing with more or less concentration about the coming call for informa-
tion. (

\Ve are reminded of the day<. year? back, when we expectec ex-

amination;- in spelling, arithmetic, and music appreciation every kinr.

It's the weather, a lirrle bit. that reminds us of that rime, and ^l^» t hc j
- s

curious sense of detachment from impending annoyance- Grade srb.«/. j

children are much more harassed than we are when they take their;

the day is usually much warmer, because it is later in the!

The honor system is unknown, and fat proctors with ungentle |

mannerisms never leave d?e room. Xo one is allowed to borrow a per.ct:.

or to ran out for a cigarette and a glass of water. To be ten years o'.d

is a hardship which we rnu>t ail endure a: one time or another. •

We were the kind < « f child who had the happy faculty of shutting

her mind to anv oktures of that torrid classroom, tilled with silent1

ni;'-*- -e.?c... :- '»-'*;:».% ..-e .« r-. ;. ----_ ~ -.- :. '/.-._ -_r rJ-Ca:«c-t. L
to "a w:"' -tnvir.: t'.^ar-l^ a g.-al. b " ;.- ..-'.: tr.i x:".?:f.e ~f~..t^rarr;. vt plar.

"" f

'"^_f&- — ~l--* •-'•*'"- "*y ---c j _ ~ .-_ ' _ ^ . - _._! - „
i x acting -_5 far better than the r-!a...' *~" <

r- t c-.c.tr~t t> ha.c h:m c.<
".ca *o,"e"Ct _ t nerc c; D-t

• -•^"-•1 r"""<-*"t"at-rf or.c c-

r--~ . • *

i-:-e.C. ar. ,

yarc of a group of ter.-e~.er: .T>:.u>i-

es n> a \-

Cinema

Looking For>ar«l

a c-ac

— e a
r. ^r.v a

**̂: - te .ru.^ cct"3.
pe ;r». rr. trv; u'

What ho. the Pierian Spring!
One wide-awake professor at Fordham

t:n:ver?:ty passes a student who has >vi
6rso for six months.

\ fenivr at Georgia Tech took the
•arr.e cx-crse r»-:-ce in the same rootr.. '•-"-
:«>-of b-ctn times under the fame profr-
>.c ar.c rr^ver discovered the error NVth-
c:-I the professor. v

And Their Favorit^ Flower??
\t MarQ-ette University, all studcr.t»

l:v:rs :r. •"ratemin- houses have their
-.atr-ex characteristics, and peculiar-titrs
>'oi **:th the police.

Next, a Doctorate in Dusting
\ wonian was granted a master's <ic-

frorn the L"niver>ity of ,Chicaso af-
ter -'om-.ttir.'a the>i? on "Four Waj* ;^

Buiisr Coi.c~w

-. V.e-.

.-•%. i Z_-- ^ - "

e a

- V. J ** **• — — • -.-I . -,_- ^ — ^ ^^ - I

Boys Will Be Boy*
He l"r-rnus Weekly it is >ax: :ha-
^'ier.:- at Amherst bet on the ru™-
the h-.-ntn to bsr called for in cha:»ri

Wishful Thinking?
Ccr.ference with faculty advisor^ maj

?rvvr to be ver\- unnerving, but the m<>n
rx:~e'ar«>rthv occasion was the wav y\

" ^~-~^

^•h:c"-. or^r girl concluded her visit an:
f.er: -.raJked nccichalantiy into the C'Ox.-:.
-• -r-s: tr-. do-Dr behind her.

lcGC A«"' •

Mind Over Matter
.\ftcr ,-:ud\-ing the length of the ! :>-•

cf tbe 39J69 graduates of eastern co'.-
a rratk-nal life insurance corn:v.">

rep*.ro that a Pni Beta Kappa car. be
\t<i t - - !i\e two year< longer thi"

a rr_a;o- "etter man. To the books, z ' -
—Blue and Crr

shuts her tmnd to such things as required reading, required attendance
aii^ possfole' consequences imrii the" very .'moiDent of tljeir 'required
appearance. By that means, we have had a great deal of pleasure, espe-
crally -while the day> were fine, and also a great deal of inevitable dis-
coraiiture, Xevertheless. to be sincere, we can but recomrnend that
all of our friends go and do likewise, if they want us to Jove them.

Last week, one afternoor.. we noticed the ke cream pop vendor
just before tea nine, and we had tea on a stick in the Jungfe.
tennis was excellent that panicaiar hour: souse highhr skilled \
ladies ,J«rere growing red in the face to the best of their ability,
should have been-in the iforary. ot course; bet so should they,
been. In fact even-one should have been there, with the possible excep-
tion Of the ke cream man! .It.was he who had excused us for the day.

COLLEGE SONGS
FV r n v-rr-c-r ?L> LO>TEM

Dandelion* Do, Miss Wavman .'
iF.V>-lna«d of taking W-

{<y— work, students of Antioch

\\lien you are bid and possibly baM, you win regret ~tbe matter espe-
cially if you bare lost yoor teeth in the process.. But on the other hand.
borrow a Kttk of the Olympian indolence you see everywhere about you

such abundant quantities, provided you have not ,. enough of that

campus,
±c stpdent* were asked to pick them *

r:t of the unempJoyed.

qoafity^ in your own being, to carry yon over into - Jtme without tbe
twings of a sngfe nerve.-Be c?Irn. I3ie ns; and any afternoon you have
nothing to do at ftree-thirty, come into the, Jongfe, and Jbave a popside,

terest

e t e

$ ccc:r«si >
fcik who ire-'tbi g;Cc spec;-. •

"-* vf cecity are tx-;
hibited in a niost
is a distinct
of tn* o-aroer of tbe ~r: a^i th-*~- vr—_»*v» vi UUK; J.-.i_; ar>j -r-i* Q*g~j- t

of his selfsh fast-Iy/ T:xl ^ .̂~ o- «^»f '

f which Xew Field? to
<"X.5-F.AO—\\~hesi the stoder.ts of -

Pretoria," South Air'-:.
ubject for their Inter-f-'-

Resohtd: that we sho- -
stura to a cosiKnunisin among w "•

, adrccated by Plato," the Rector : -
cJded not to make the hall available : '•
icss the subject was changed.
bate was hdd. therefore, on the
*Tbat any subject is tit'for debar
The rootioa was carried.

—XCSAS :
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(T uening, Seals, Broun
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And Wall Street Qovernment In Cuba
By Sylvia Simon

. i ' ak ing the silence he had maintained
,,: .ruing/ Dr. 'Carlos..de' la. Torre, head
, . , ;..- Cuban revolutionary junta.in New

. y , . - . .declaring, "This iss-in memory of
al! ' ic Students murdered by Machada,"
,.--,-i;.-;i.ced/'Eduardb .Chibas, ;'Guban stu-
( l i ; , ; , while the audience of .Cubans and
.Vi: i:; leans rose, to its feet arid broke'into,
pp.-longed.applause. This dramatic ,inyl
dt-;- ' occurred at the meeting held at the
.\V\V School1 for Social Research, 66 West
T w e l f t h Street, Thursday night, to pro-

,s- against^the situation in Cuba. •
. \ i r . Chibas was introduced by .Mr.

hi! -crt. C. Herring, the chairman, who
male . the opening address, touching the
hicii points in-the Cuban situation. "Cu-
ba has all the ribbons and none of the
emoluments of freedom/' he stated, ad-
ii;i t ing that he realized that "when/polit-
ic;'! liberty had Been won, the war for
mc'dom,would begin."

Mr. Herring then introduced Carleton
ficals , prominent authority on matters
Latin-American. Mr. Beals, after review-
ing the policy of the United States to-
ward Cuba !since the Spanish-American
\Yar. emphasizing the significance of the
P'att amendments, and pointing out that
urcler them we had on a number of occa-
sions intervened to protect the sugar in-
to csts and the banks, criticized: ;the
Hoover policy of "harids-off" in the pres-
ent situation* "I do not know exactly
why financial meddling is not meddling,
and why political meddling is meddling,"
lie confessed. "The Cuban fight is our
light, because if we permit, these corrupt
p-actices in Cuba, .we are only going to

bring them back on our own heads, and
the sooner we realize it, the'better."

*Dr. Ernest Gruening, editor of the
Nation, also stressed the. fact that the
Cuban problem was ours as well, since
.we too .are fighting "Wall Street and
State Street, and all these .predatoryx

forces." Declaring that.he "would rathr"
er see Machado gotten rid of by any
means whatever' than'to have'him stay,
one day longer than'is necessary," Mr.
Gruening,. viewing the situation dispas-
sionately, thought that "Machado may .be
a blessing in "disguise. The past years
have been a marvellous training, ground,
and will enable the Cubans to formulate
a realistic program consonant with the
new Economic notion - of what the hew
Cuba ought to be."

Mr. Chibas, who has been imprisoned
seventeen times, -appealed to his audience
on the is/sue that the state of affairs in
Cuba "is-a disgrace to our American con-
tinent and a redrblot on our civilization.

"The future of Cuba is glorious," said
Fleywood Broun, columnist "and the glor-
ious future of Cuba is within close reach.
Here is the potential Utopia. The cli:
mate is excellent ,the scenery lovely, and
the rum very' good." Then, becoming
lafnest, "Cuba knbws'rio hatred, no cruel-
ty to people of different nationalities!
Flere is a land where it would fee easy
to establish a classless society."

Mr. Waldo Frank and Mr. Samuel Guy
[nman also spoke, the one linking the
question to the wider situation in which
-ensitive people all "over the world find
-hemselves, the other discussing it from
the political angle.

DANCE SYMPOSIUM
GIVEN ON SATURDAY

(Continued from page I)
sdf was given, the original dancers par
ticipating.

MounrHolyoke's Presentation
Mount Holyoke was the next collegf

to illustrate its ideas about the dance
Miss Marie Heghinian outlined the dance
program of the Mount Holyoke '.students
In their freshman year, six weeks in-
do.irs are 'devoted to a study of funda-
mental rhythm. In their Sophomore year
twelve weeks of practice are given, dur-
iu.u which the technique of body move-
ment is studied. Then follows the organi-

¥101

into simple dance designs, in
dtT to give the students a feeling. ^or
movement. .. '-*'

A demonstration of exercises in Greek
i i -hnique were given, followed by a sim-
ple dance form showing an adaptation of
ilie exercises. The dances presented were
entit led Persephone and Dance Grot-

•Mquc. The dances were short black fitted
tunics.

I he Vassar representatives, introduced
by student announcers, presented several
'J">rt dances, as follows: Air on a Brown
'•^e. the music for which was written
!)y a.member of the faculty; mterpreta-
J:«»s of a Sarabande, a Bourree, and a
•\Iimjet, to eighteenth century' music; an
''rtvrpretation. of Indian Melodies; -and .a
K'.issian folk dance. The dancers wore
•"•••'rt, blue fitted tunics, and •accompanied
•-•'••nc of their .dances with singing.

! he Smith College presentation, intro-
'iH-cd by Miss Florence Areso, consisted
"• an interpretation of -a Bach Fugue, in
wu:ch the dancers wore long pastel shaded
-' ivns, and represented the different tones
'; the music. In the original production,

• 'ss Areso said, the gowns were shaded
:'":»i light orchicLtd a deep purple, the
*\ Pcr cojors to represent the lower notes
(;; the music,-A short solo'was given,
'•'•" 'iich afforded a great opportunity for
i"aceful arm work. :The dancer wore a
]f'''R yellow robe, TJie Wllch was the
' '-'nc of the third dance presented. It
yas a dramatic pantomime, with" the witch
'">•# short black-tunic in ;the center of,,a

,\fouP bf four followers dressed.in pastel

Give Second Performance
Of Pageant Next Sunday

A second performance of. the Pageant
Dedicated to the ' Women of Israel
Throughout the Ages, will be given on.
Sunday, May 14th, (Mother's: Day) at
3 P.M. at City College, Lexington Avenue
and 23rd Street. Tickets for the Pageant
($1.00, $.75, $.50; half price for chil-
dren's tickets) may be secured'at 40 West
68th Street, New York City. This event
is sponsored by Dean Gildersleeve.

Calendar
Tuesday, May 9

9-l-,Senior. Caps*and Gowns; Con-
ference Room • . '

1 rOO—Dean's Address to ' Seniors ;
Theatre ' '.''

4:00—Department of Physical' Edu-
cation and A. A. Board Tea; Col-'

• lege Parlor • • '. ,,. ' ': 7
4:30-Glee Club; Chapel; V ''

Wednesday, May 10
• . Archery •Tournament'

Thursday, May 11
4:00—Dean's tea to Seniors; College

Parlor • •
4:30-Glee Club; Chapel
. 5-6:30—Seniors return Caps arid

Gowns; Little Parlor

RADICAL STUDENTS GONE
DEAN SAYS IN "POST"

Supper Dance Saturday
Last Dorm Social Event

The supper dance, the last dormitory
social event of the year, took place last
Saturday in Brooks Hall. Dorothy Sheri-
dan and Peggy Goble--had charge of the
arrangements. Dinner was served at
six-thirty in the South Dmins^oom.
Thirty-five couples were prese/et. The
music lasted until eleven o'clock.

Thursday evening, May 11, the last
house meeting for this year will be held
in the drawing room after dinner. The
iew dormitory officers elected this spring
will be installed.

• . (Continued from pagt'\) '.
Norman Thomas, Socialist leader, had
been allowed to speak there. As a matter
of fact, Mr: Thomas hacl been.invited by
the .college, and one of his daughters is a
student there. .

The Dean'supposes the "ultra-super-pa-
triots" would consider her "pink," but she
doesn't mind. "After all, it's always the
radicals—and greatly to their credit too—
who make the most, noise," she said.
"They throw themselves into things with
much zest, whereas conservatives won't
do much about it. I admire arid respect
them, though I don't agree with them.
'. "But the words radical and conserva-
tive don't mean what they used to. For
instance, the freedom of thought and ex-
pression so dearly loved by the older radi-
cals are being swamped out by the Com-
munists .'While Facists-are expressing cer-.
tain socialistic ideas. And people them-
selves change so that it is difficult to
label .them. .They are influenced.by dif-
ferent things—just now by the circum-
stances of. the moment."

According to the dean, speakers repre-
senting any radical. movement may ad-
dress Barnard students if they are "in-
vited." She added, however, that whether
or not they would be invited depended,
not on their radicalism but on their "man-
ners and their brains."' Neither are pro-
fessors censored on-their teaching, she
said. "We choose our professors care-
fully and then let them teach anything
they want to."

Dance Djempn^tration
Viewed Last Friday

The advanced and intermediate class-
es in dancing^ under . the instruction 'of
q^iss, Streng, .gave their annual Dance
Demonstration Friday afternoon in the
gymnasium before an audience of par-
ents; and friends. v , ,/ ' :

- All of'.the presentations 'were cqrnposed
by the students,' Both • classes, gaveN sev-
eral numbers in dance design, and the
sophomore and freshman, Greek Games
dance groups did their'respective dances,
showing the development of an idea,.

One number was .. a ' solo by <, Muriel
Fujino, who danced to the accompaniment
of a poem, Amy Lowell's ''Patterns, which
was read by Ann Wells, assistant instruc-
tor in the speech department. '''••''•

Margaret Howell, Virginia. Smith, and
Dorothy Sachs did original solo 'inter-
pretation, and Theresa Haimes and Kay
Bush presented a duet. It is hoped by
those interested in dance activities at••Ba'r'-y
nard that this event may be worked upon
in succeeding years into a position of
greater importance, since;it is•'• felt that
the creative expression thus developed
invaluable to the individual students, as
well as interesting entertainment for the
spectators.

MISS PRENEZ R E S S

•-•'•'• (Continued from pagt 1) x ..'•:-";
children,—they have a better sense-of ;tjie •.
roles-which they can play in later lifev
Girls- today are plucky and brave;- In • the •;
last three or four years .especially, t^avtej'.
enjoyed talking to them. .They, have-in-,,
terestinjg ''ahfl1 rdramatiic problems, - dra-v:
matic iiispfarras they are so young.:2The/
French girls have always matured
earlier, but I think that •, nowadays
American, girl too: is closer "to reality, in•
addition to the fact that she is more out-
wardly independent and less sheltered
than the French girl."

•••••: ::^\m
C^&
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Russel Sage Emphasis Technique
Technique was emphasized in the Rus-

jell Sage production. At Russell Sage
:he major portion of the work takes the
part,.of a dance composition which is
>resented at commencement, stated Miss-
.aomie Lubell, who is in charge of the
Russell Sage dancing group, and is inci-
dentally -a Barnard alumna. The first
dance" presented 'was a short study in
bur count rhythm, -consisting of two

groups clapping their hands in a rhyth-
(Continued on page 4)

CAMP KOKATOSI
Raymond, Maine

A modern camp built for
Older Grids and Women.

A healthful, inexpensive, different vacation.
Real rest and relaxation or every opportunity

to enjoy all outdoor siorts.
.E.vcellcnt saddle horses.

Electricity, modern plumbing.

A camp in winch the inntfirc woman or girl
of twenty is equally at home.

Write for our booklet It will interest you
MISS MARGARET COLE DAY. Director

Miss Margaret Cole Day. Director

Where to Buy
B O O K S ; .;-_,:•
NEWOR
SECOND HAND ":

; STATIONERY
too»e-Leaf Supplies- or Anythin*

1 v : . 'Required for Studiei

THE COLLEGE BQOK STORE
.(A. G.-Sciler)

1224 Amrtefdam Arenne .
(Wlifttier H«U) J-

J ". " . • . . u • -, "

YOUR NOTES TYPED
M*uutrip*s, Masters papers: term
rtptrts; reviews; notes. Delivery
irfieiiited to mrrt any time require-

ment. Special student^ rates.
AKKE Gitsm

420 Lexington Avenue
(Griirbftr Baildinf)

- MOhtwk 4-5(28 .

THAT SEEM AS YEARS
•The depressing, numbing, contin-
uous pains .that come upon so many
women during the menstrual period
need no longer be endured.with des-
pair. Headache, backache, neuralgia
and similar pains can be relieved with
Kalms, the effective little tablets de-
vised especially byjohnson &Johnson
for relief of menstrual period pains.

Only a small dosage is needed in
average cases. Kalms are harmless, do
not affect digestion or heart action,
and are nothabit-forming. Your drug-

gist will sell you a
convenient, purse-
size box of Kalms for
only 15 cents.

FOR RELIEF OF
PERIODIC PAINS

STUDENTS
IF YOU WANT A JOB

stoo drifting and dreaming and begin life
by trying: the training which giret learning
and
who mnsrt get to work in the shortest Un*
and at the least expense mar, >f well edn-
cated, often be thoroly qualified for paying
employments in business in one year or 1 ̂
—sometimes in a few mqntbi. , BUSINESS
enlists millions, of recruits cycry ye*r If
yra want a hig^ position in ita arm/. tra»
thoroly for the duties required, by Jf"""*
Accounting, Banking, Correct E ngHik,

- Stenography. Typing *ad 0«ee
Machines. Day- and ETeo
Courses. Write, phone HArl
7-0518, or call for ettmloe
any week day. -"

. . , . :
LENOX AVE.& 1232S ST., NEW YORK, N. Yj

Are.* * 123rd SU N. T.

CANTLBrs
FOOD SHOP, Inc.

otfer .Barnard stttdenU an
mnoTmtion' in good food cooked dally
in Hi own kitchen. Look for the
^GANTLEY'S" sign. - . ._' / '

2907 BROADWAY, near 114th' St.

";S3":'^5b:;;,
I (up) Tourist

Class
$193 (up) Round Trip

and enjoy every minute
en route!

"OW is the time—when
SJ travel costs are down, when

the value of your dollar in Europe
. is up—now is the time for that

trip to Europe! In Tourist Class
on United States Liners, you'll
find your own congenial college
crowd aboard.... enjoying gay-
good times in the American
manner. < '_• •

College.people are choosing
• these ships: Leviathan; Man-

hattan and'Washington, world's
fastest Cabin liners; President
Harding; President Roosevelt. Four
"one-class" American Merchant
liners directto London. Fare $90.

UNITED STATES LINES
AMERICAN MERCHANT LINES
Roosevelt Steamship Co., Inc.

General Agents
Main Office: No. I Broadway,
New York —Agents Everywhere

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

Flot Sandwiches and Soups
12 K M.

B A L L A R D S C H O O L
Y.W.C.A. of the City of New York

— Established 60 Years —
Practical Training for Professional Work

SECRETARIAL—Intensive 6-months course
begins July 5th

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS—Cookery, (mar-
keting, budgets, food facts.)'.

RETAIL SELLING—Short summer course
begins June 19th .

PRACTICAL NURSING--- (First aid, care of
aged, hygiene of infancy.) .

Low Rates Placement Service
Write' for -Catalog RR

Lexington Aye.,-at 53d St., N. Y.

SANDWICH SHOP

Opposite Furnald Hall, between 115th and 116th Su.

. We Art Memberi of Florius* Telegraph "Delirery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO :ALL PARTS OF THE VORLD

X G. EAPADEM & Ca
'••'••^\''''']---^:-:-',.^:?fW
2953 BROAD^AT V: ; Bet. llStk ani

v ; ; -. Phone If on
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As We See Often
Both the dance demonstration and the

dance symposium were worth going to.
We know. We went. We enjoyed again
at the dance GeznonstratJoa the now fami-
liar Greek Games dances and were de-
lighted by the novel idea of dancing set
.to poetry.̂  .It appeared asain at the dance
symposium very satisfactorily done by
an agile. WeUesleyhe in a black velvet
tcnk with long sleeves who danced to
YacheL Lindsay's "I saw/a proad. mys-
terious cat. . ."" The .applause that folkrw-
ed was enot^h to delight the heart of
eves the proudest of. cats.

\ oa may remember that our purpose in

attending the symposium was to 5nd a

le^e whose dancing classes wouldn't

crippie- us. We think Mount Holyoke

would do. Our arms might get a "htie

lame, or our tiptoes,'but'our torso would
remain intact. . .

Xor would we get stiff at Vassar. But
iniess we are. mistaken we. would have
tc practice long hours to attain that ex-
quisite Vassar precision and control. that
perfect coordination of .all members of
the grocp -which .brought so much- ap-
plause: It might be worth it. for the
sake of wearing those good-looking, long-
sleeved midnight bhse tasks.

Sznitfa was in indiscriminate pastels
not unlike ours. They seemed to be some-
what boond by their material surround-
ings. They did a step-dance which;, taey
explained, should have been done on

•much wider steps: and a shawl dance

which, unfortunately, had to be
without the shawl But theirjwtch <:
needed ody the grotesquesness •-'•
csntraT ngure, and she had brought
with 'her—and plenty of it. to the ob-
deiighr of the audience.

Russell Sage seemed.11£> be ::: a
ping mood. Hands, Boer, or anythnu
was handy. Their Merry Farmer '.
was amuiiiig and we were reai.'y
pressed by their Greek drama, i o
and really darce at the same t:rr.e 4

to' us a colossal feat of lung capa?::̂ ;
the interest of soeuce we watchec
carefully after they bad retiree ar.--
—we'll, they weren't puffing mxcr..

We wouldn't want to go :o N. \
evvi: -s spite of their iovely terra

•brcwr. o^srjnies. We "wc-^c
gtt stiff bc»fies. but :r. no tini
i have fa;ier; arches- But th-e^ •

We were aroad o: Barrard.

o i:t

- m\CE ^YMPOSIUM
: GIVEN ON SATURDAY

• j r

.. ._.. -,,rc~.j 7/o choruses f rom, a

-_• • • •;•. " -r:::-dti Iphigenia which is
' . -;c r_r;-tr: a: the college were shown,

'-'• ,,^ -.... v-z that :n the old Greek . , .
" ',*. ."I." i:J>:c was punctuated by|group of Schubert waltzer, and th

V.7^. ~--r ^j--^i bv a chorus, forming (.original compositions, the steps oi -wr
:;r—-^ ~ ie ?!sy A rasher large ^y composed themselves. An

tica of Strauss's "Frolich Hjmnjel."

costumes were all very •ffectrre.

Xevr York University was the la;
perfornl A very larg* group antkipi-;

of rust L
brown shades. They presented inter:

tatioas of two Mazurkas of r- • a

•- rrcuo"c:tsKC ~ \o-r.g chinoo rcoes j>:
'•- l-'^'.'Z ihaces of purple, executed ,t3:s

the:r nfove-

i ' . •< r- ota. A.?.

ar.d
orJ

2 Weiitsiey ftu-

irr.:. :n:r:c---:ec their, program. Four
'ii::-:-:? •*-'= pre-scv.ted: In:erpreta::o:: of
the if arch o-f the Lcves of the Ora::gr-.
:-.-cr:-.:at:^: of Vichel Lhdsay"-- ?x~.
7>. V-.-itcr.oui Cat: interpretatkr. c:

Nr^rc so-rr^als: anc an rnt

:n
. Orî :;.:,]

S-
07

War dance was also given; and an c:

inal- dance which was accompanied

singing. There were also interpret^: :r.s

of several songs. Miss rjden Ellis, ?.--;•'.

dent of the X. Y. U. Dance dub,, intro-
duced the dances.

Several eminent critics were present

ir.clixiing' John Martin, dance critic o
:hcr N'ew York Times.
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FUNfMX YOU
SHOULD
TION IT. I SAW
A \WWDtSFULJ
MAGIC STUfcf

you see
THAT rrs
LENGTH IS

^ LAST ,̂

TOOK
IN JT_

AS
I CUT IT.

CUT
DID

IT. «€ SUR£
RX)l£D

SIM?1£
IF VOU

KNOW
THE

TRICK,

T^O5£. I
LiX€7H/S/S*TH£LOOP

THAT HE

MA6/C/A4SHOWS
HAHD

.~^£\^

BUT HAS SMALL LOOP Of

Of LEFT

U-AH1. WHAT A SMOKE I
ITS M€ fOl̂  CA.MELS"
FROM .VOW ON.

NO_JUST THE

Camels aremade£cocn
MOSEEXPEXSIVE

obaccos
other popular brand

are milder

smoke. It's the

TOBACCOS

TRICkJ (N CAMEtJ COJTtlER TOBACCOS


